Master in International Relations: EU Studies profile

- The profile gives competencies on the European Union, its structures, procedures and policy-making
- The EU is present in almost all public administrations (state, region, municipality)
- A large part of ‘national’ legislation is made in the EU
- The EU is relevant for most businesses as they operate within the Internal Market
7th semester

Research Design (+ project)

International Politics and Diplomacy

EU Politics and Polity
What is the EU, how does it work, and how does it relate to Member States and society

1) nature of the EU
2) EU law and decision-making procedures
3) EU institutions and relations with the Member States
4) democratic dimension of EU politics

8th semester

Sustainability and Project Management

Project

EU Policies
Key policy areas of the EU and its policy-making processes

1) policy analysis
2) policies such as trade, migration, environment, employment, energy, and internal market
3) external dimensions of EU policies (i.e. foreign and security policies)
Competencies

- Knowledge about EU institutions, policies and decision-making processes
- Knowledge about various theoretical approaches to the study of International Relations and EU Studies
- The ability to analyse aspects of European economic, political and societal developments from an interdisciplinary perspective
- Experience in working in an intercultural environment

Internship examples

- EU institutions
- Member state embassies
- EU Offices, e.g., North Denmark EU Office
- European NGOs or lobby organisations, e.g., European Network for the work with perpetrators of domestic violence
Career options

- EU institutions and EU offices
- Public administration and embassies
- Private sector